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work. Laymen like Messrs. Flavelto 
Fadger,;:Rowell and MacLaren liave 
been here for days devoting their en
ergies to the great missionary enter
prise of the church.

Then the Methodilst church, whilst 
largely centralized to Toronto, sees 
the wisdom of making ah impression 
on the whole country by appointing a 
'different place yearly for its board 
meetings. For example, last Sunday 
the Methodilst pulpits of this city were 
occupied morning and evening by re
presentatives of the l)oard and return
ed misssionaries. The papers gave 
daily accounts of the proceedings: and 
the people were informed of the great 
work the Methodists are doing, 
may be difficult for the ^Presbyterian 
iBosfds to itinerate as at present con
stituted, but would it not be wise to 
make a change ..so that the work of our 
missionary committees ' could be 
brought to the attention; of the leading 
centres throughout the Dominion?” 
Baptist.
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ROMAN CATHOLIC
AN OFFICIAL PROTEST

The Ossarvatore Romano publishes» 
the following official noté:

"Newspapers hostile to tlie - Holy 
See' announce that the Holy Father 
during his pontificate has received 
numerous and important legacies 
amounting to several millions, 
notices appear from time to time and 
are copied in good faith by-.the Catho
lic press it is necessary to make 
known once for all that they are abso
lutely false and without foundation.

“The goope of siich publications is 
to persaude the faithful that the Holjr 
Father has no nêed^pi the generous 
aid of his children in vie many neces
sities of his apostolic ministry."

No one watches with more eagerness 
all news x>f airship triumphs than 
Jesse Johnson, of Ithaca. N. Y.y-- who 
is believed to b» the oldest living bal
loonist.

Now 90 years old, he recalls the days 
of a half century or more ago, when 
all the world was watching balloon as
censions and experiments near ithcaca 
as Jceenly as it has regarded recnt air
ship exhibitions in Europe. Mr. John
son was one of the most successful 
balloonists of that day.

wind circle the earth three miles high,

I made my desire known to Brooks 
that I might? make the daring trip 
alone. He h*cr then become a prom
inent citizen, which fact gave addition
al Interest and curiosity in the com
munity to his experiments,- ^

“Letting no - person into the secret 
when Brooks--consented, I stepped in
to the basket.- and Brooks untied the 
ropes - and let her go. When it Was 
seen that I was going up alone, some 
of my female friends in the crowd be
low considerately fainted. Some of my 
male chums made an attack on Brooks 
thinking he had sent me up for pun
ishment, but after explanation on his 
part they ceased their assault.

“The earth dropped away. I "an see 
it yet,” he said, closing his ey<% “tfie 
way God’s architecture unfolded before 
me. It was grand beyond description.
The streams turned to stiver threads.
Cayuga-end-Seneca lakes seemed close
together anfi. Ontario only a little dis- Jc&Sâ
tance away* People and houses were ~Joh/7£On ...

pmPoi: nwVQYBrralc’..W”n’•»<»»». I have tie.n r.ithiut "I once brought home from Conpeoil

SRœ.-stsrÆ sssw*:*3^ iF-H'r1 “S
■ standing in a furrow- on-father’s farm Moensfen toward myfEtow-mori. and .... . a; Buffalo man who received $300
whisre.-the Cornell campus now is- I al-wa*»- W«i' «»?* Avtjqld' V 3 thr°X- OWt^hoie "for?every ascension and parachute .de-
did.net dream that to a-short ttoU I so selfishly. and brutally V pound or ro witoJ,™ h*ndlnl» ” ' 9 *?ent’, paracbutq profes-

.5KS:SStiKsrwr S3S«fS,iSSrS-yid séTsE^a*^1—^«SS w

that h° 66 ' f°un<i by hunters in went due north, and I 'andert in a last arne#to handife "baiJ his balloon like he. would- a horse to
section wtto were-en the lookout ^éatiilfuî oak ^èe near-RVcf.ford med,’ v,,’,! . : ft tree or fence, and go into a farm-

.. rfaIIy were his bones. Nearly ’twenty tnïlès frojh Itliaca,’ Al'tho gée? ?tittib' acid»’<?ut of nails and iKUjse and get a meal. One day
hi professional balloonists that I knew; ed6a.'r*cF'thb"Windr gently rolled the linl-i coal =■»« h» a . ^'!ds’t'vice as strong as coming out he- found the balloon miss- 
met a similar Yate: rw - > W <#,'W*ly Mb" M'W'Ï Jltp^d Xtame and rSSUre °r re‘ W and up. miles in the Sky. There
-."Brooks, w baloonist, came into ** °», «W’tmekef-’as if that a similar am™ .» Ce, the welght I-were also missing two lads of the fam-
this part of the world in the fifties a r ***; **'' “:1‘ '•'* *5" • : ioeüjd w'MJtv’°L c-oal sas i,y- aged 7 and 9. The next morning,
and toade numerous'ascensions. I had -_-*-'The balloon Hr a very eenglWgtitihlrJ mon nniis ^.rS wor® of com- ov,er in Ohio, the children were found
become deeply interested In the much- Ibe.:«PiBitig.#eut of Bofevonfir-a” oi; incidielals an^. a fe'y 'tae.t asleep in the . basket, wliich hung
debated question, ‘Did a" current of rW* .ilp^helf-ai-ntile; - F tog a balloon" #«» * ** Mpensè of fln~ ÿo Msv that, field hands Mftéd them
--------- -------------- || have watched for hours for n safs ^Me days ascension in lately out and they were returned to

iiiliiB? ytT;. . . . . . . ^—-■ — ,Mr m’“*
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Itf is interesting to listen 
Johnson’s accounts of the balloon trips 
of the early fifties and of the public 
interest in such “foolhardy and dan
gerous experiments.”

"The first balloon

:to Mr. Big Reception Held at Resid
ence of Mayor Bullock, 

Saturday
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.. PtrlPlT PRAYERS.

The Methodist Review says that peo
ple used to go to Spurgeon'a tabernacle 
in London as much to hear him pray 
as to preach. His prayers were guch 
that theÿ carried the hearers - to the 
throne of grace, and they realized the 
conscious presence of God. Frayers of 
that character are. we fear the excep
tion today, -

THE MIRACULOUS ELEMENT.

This element in the. life df CbMet is 
thus referred.- to in life JefrmUMHhd 
Messenger: “It is said to disturb the 
faith of ‘many people,"- and therefore 
it is not well to dwell upon it. There 
are those who would have us present 
that wonderful ctiai’acter and that 
wonderful history $s .simply a natural 
product of humanity. And there is how 
and then one professing tq be. a min
ister of the ge*pel who fills to with 
that idea. But tbis is quite certain— 
when the miraculous element is de
nied, or ignored, the pet-son of Christ 
will cease to be the central flgure in 
religion, and Christianity will take its 
blace among the sèveral long-enduring 
cuits of the world. It is either a 
Christ or -miracles, or ». man only a- 
little more than Buddha, Confucius, 
or Mahomet, Of the four religions 
each has its prophet, and the devotee 
of each puts his prophet above the; 
others. It is simply a' contention 
to-who shall be greatest. Then all re
ligions become humbugs.

* ?
gig

t • :i - JFATHER VAUGHAN .

Discussing the temperance question 
this distinguished divine says: "Tt is 
a mockery to ask us to down drunk
en ness‘’by moral and religious means- 
when the legislature facilitates the 
multiplication of incitements to intem
perance on every side. You might as 
well call upon me as, the captain of a 
sinking ship, and say. Why don’t you 
pump the ship out? When you _are 
scuttling the ship in every direction. 
If you will cut off. the supply of 
temptation, I will be bound, by the 
help of God. to convent drunkards; 
but until you have taken off the per
petual supply of intoxicating drinks, 
we .never eau :jçultlvate»thei-ficlds.”

CANNOT SELL ABBEY
PARIS, Oct.- 2fi; ^-‘ The ‘Abbey of 

Koiesmeg. ' in. the aartjie. Department, 
which became State property 
suit of the church separation laws, 
was offered for sale at auction recent
ly for the second time,, but thgre 
no bids and the property was not 
sold.

It is known that the Benedictine 
Order of Monks, its former- owners, 
had spent an immense sum upon the 
abbey before they were forced te leave 
France. There are all kings, of reports 
as to the magnitude of the amount, 
but it is generally believed tq -have 
exceeded $2,000,000.

ascension in, the 
vicinity of Ithaca,” h estates, "was 
by a man ntimed Thurston in 1848, The 
balloon landed near Union, in Broome 
County, and Thurston did not stop 
laughing for a week at the sensation 
his Binding created.
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Yesterday afternoon the w. Ç. f v 
convention, took the form of a Sunday 
school rally at Centenary Methodist 
Church. Saturday was taken up by 
business sessions, 
there was'a largely attended recep tion 
at the residence of Mrs. T. JH. Bullock, 
Germain street. x

Sunday afternoon the scholars, of the 
Sunday school gathered to the number 
of five or six hundred, in Centenary 
Church. The meeting was presided 
over by the president of the Dominion 
W. C. T. U., Mrs.
London, Ont, 
service consisted of an address to the 
children by Mrs. Asa Gordon, supin- 
tendent of the yv. c. T. U. There was 
also an extensive programme of music. 
The programme was as follows: Selec
tion

He dropped in 
among a gnag pf Irishmen who were 
constructing the Erie Railway. Thèy 
dropped their pick's and shovels, cross
ed themselves and ran away from the 
®ky serpent, some of them miles " 
fore they halted.

'When I first

In the afternoon

be 7

Se R. "Wright of 
The greater part of the

as a re-
Harrison’s Orchestra;

“Onward Christian Soldiers;”
“Great God Thy

responsive reading;
Rev. Chas. Flanders; hymn, “ ____
ing to Victory;” address* Mrs. Asa 
Gordon; selection by Queen

hymn, 
hymn, 

presence we im-were
plore;” P»yer, 

March-on

Square
League, “O Ca n ad a ; ’’responsive rcad- 
ing; hymn, “God Bless Our Sacred 
Cause,” Doxology; Benediction.

In introducing Mrs. Gordon to the 
congregation Mrs. Wright expressed 
her gratification on account of the fact 
that so large a number of children of 
the Sunday schools being in attend
ance at the meeting. She was forced 
to acknowledge, she said,' that the 
Maritime Provinces surpassed Ontario, 
her province, in Sunday school work. 
During the fortnight that she had been 
.ïfl the Maritime Provinces she had 
heard more about Sunday schools than 
she had heard in a year in Ontario.

Mrs. Gordon illustrated her remarks 
by means of blackboard illustrations. 
She dealt with evils of strong =drink 
and emphasized her remarks by illus
trating the evil effects of alcohol by 
burning it and also by hardening tht 
White , of egg with it. The children 
followed her with marked attention. • 

Instrumental music was, furnished by 
Harrison’s orchestra as well as the or
gan of Centenary. , The choir was a 
special one drawn from the . Sunday 
schools of the city., The Junior League 

.of Queen Square,, Methodist, Church 
8anK “P Canada,” the "Canadian Nat
ional anthem, with,magnificent effect. 
Mr. Fred McKeeo took the solo part,of 
the anthem! ... .

Saturday morning’s session was de
voted to the reading of reports of “The 
Lord's Day Observance” committee, 
and of the treasurer.

Mrs. Fraser" of New Brunswick, 
reported on “The Lords Day 
Observance.'* The " report showed 
that the Work was advancing. 
The Union was not putting as much 
stress on this department as formerly, 
as the Lord’s Day Alliance was grap
pling with this problem, and it was 
felt it would'be more advantageous to 
put the time on other departments.

: A letter was read from'Rev!‘ Mr. 
Moore,secretory of the amahcé,effering 
suggestions in tht* deprtment. The 
report of Mrs. Fraser and the sugges
tions of the Alliance were received.

The treasurer," Mrs. O'Dell, reported 
for the year. She showed that the 
total membership for the : Dominion 
was 11,725, the total receipts $3,237^8, 
expenditure $2,363.67, leaving a- sub
stantial balance of $874.01. A motion 

*of appreciation of the treasurer's re
port was passed and ordered te be 
forwarded to her. r:

Just previous to the business, session 
of the morning a memorial service was 

.held by Mrs. Mary B. Sanderson of 
Puebfie. ?■ ! -----•. À

At this service the names of, W. S. 
McLaren, late M. P. far Huntindto, 
Ontario; Rev. Mr. McIntosh, Rev, G.
®. Huxtable and Mary Wye, late cor- 
respending secretary for Ontario, were 
mentioned as cneq who had denem uoh 
for the Dominl°h Union, but who had 
since the last convention passed, away.

The afternoon session was occupied 
by the presentation of the address of 
the President, Mrs. S. K. Wright.

The president in her address spoke of 
the different reforms that the W.C.T.T7. 
as a body should stand solid on, one 
way or the other, such as prison re
form. the white slave traffic, and the 
necessity of the provinces availing 
themselves of the junior delinquent act 
which has only been passed and en
forced in Manittoba so far. She. algo 
reviewed the progress of temperance 
legislation in the different provinces 
and took up the work of the .differ
ent departmentts of the union and 
outlined the policy which should guide 
them in the future.

The reports of the superintendents oil 
the "Peace and Arbitration” arid 
“Sailors, Fishermen and Lighthouse 
peepers departments.

At the conclusion the majority of the 
delegates went to the residence of 
Mayor Bullock where Mrs, Bullock re
ceived.

Today Mrs. S. A. Jones, of Sher
brooke, head of the prison reform work 
wtlp visit the Boys' Industrial Home at 
iCrouchville. This evening will be de
voted to "Y” work, Addresses will be 
given by Rev. Mr. Robinson of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church and Mrs.
E. G. Waycott of Montreal. This even
ing -Mrs. Gordon will speak on thq 
’Ideal Home.” -
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r AN INDUSTRIAL HOME

The Methodists of Toronto are an 
enterprising people, and have not only 
the means hut file disposition to Mo! 
good things. In view of the needs :of 
many, especially • during the - winter,, 
they propose to provide an Induatfftl 
Hojne, where persons out of work may 
be furnished with employment. The 
proposal is to provide;».

1. Lodgment for one hundred men.
2. A restaurant where cheap and 

substantial meals wfli be provided, ;
3. A Côffdé house, with bright, at

tractive rdoms, da a" counter attraction 
to the saloons.

4. An

THQ COMMON CRY.
To the question, why are -ao many 

men and churches needed where the 
t population is so small this answer is 

given; Anglo-Saxons do not go in solid 
communities: as many of the foreign
ers dp. The result is that the .Church 
—in fact, all the Churchea—have had tq 
supply men and edifices out ,ot propor
tion to the number of people, served, 
This is the cause of the continual need 
on the part of the Church for men and 
money in the midst of good crops and 
other evidences of wealth- This ex
panding. volume. ,of opportunity always 
somewhat In excess of- power to seize 
the opportunity, will be characteristic 
ot the West until the population begins 
to fill in the vast framework which is 
now being laid. The work certainly 
looks encouraging.,

jf * | • 1 y
A GREAT tOMMUtaOK; 1 J

PBOTESTANT CHURCH:

E U1I0I 13 ADVOCATED~îsas î&S&Viïgz 8 srrm
tadelphlan Hall by ])dr. B. J. Dowling • —-i—w F pr ^ » _ r êi: *■ ■ ■
His subject was, “The Immortality of D , -.-N-’fS HrletpR Mgtbwh’st Church; haiwiford, conn.; ^qt.-Si:—At the

1 resbytsnau Plan for “S
- Systematic Giving 5 " o!"

ESSFI'Ç- exvuaxvi: oj- ruikfs

tal soul “ or their piiitivni ' Ï52P2.' iT* I vr u n ‘ 1 lll° day were oftfth #Stefea$i|g giattme j-speakers attested their, hearty-eh ttiuai-blé There one " ^aC 1 - ■•Revettue1" "hi and Ul° congrcgatibtfHarge. ” asm-oVer the proposed amalgamation,
t- " - A Mature of the morning service! ;-”àr,a it-xvas decided to arrange cohfér-

trine anTthat mmaàf F°reigtl MlSSlCf'ary SpcietV :^s by Mrs. Livingstone of, '«Sices at many points throughout New
w^ known éîmrdroTthl,™?6, tL1® " . , 11 ' }' Ontario, Who is a delegate to the W. '"Engia-nd to eonsider the proposition,
garden of Bden “Ye shall not snrlre I 13 Thflfi Outlay • l 4' CQnventioh now being held in, fond* by getting local opinions in vari--îl” Bu'2U31 m -tim city, ; She pointed out the gFeat; tous places ascertain if the idea is
is generally assumed to be a liar As V ®vils resultant from intemperance and feasible and likely to succeed,
this author’s palace or dwelling id J " « , ■. , -defined t,ie aims and purposes’- of the The Episcopalians who are depart-;
posed to be in hell we mivto RU plt e*°riange was ef- -W. Ç. T, U. Her address was much ting for their homes tonight are almost
we wished to be sévèroRhat those'who fected yest-erdsy of the Presbyterian appreciated* < , - r ' - "i - : ntiàtoïmdUS in the belief thafthe' ques-

; maintain, the seif same ’ doctrine? ai th.» ®hurchek of the Presbytery' of "Saint ^ The- pastor, of the-church. Rev. J. . Hon wifi’ be near, adjustment before
serpent, are really those who are grillty 1 Àt trié’ Wornlng; service, in ttie w^'Ae^MeSta? St* .a' sUdrt ■ nextmm43tiag- Bishop Halls ad-
of the, above oharge, for to maintain -, yarfous “ churches, tile congregations p^Tstde^ ofdh T”, a 1 flrees W,U be Published ln aU
ing th^tt men really never dfe^-they: I “which unirsballÿ larçe, were impressed annui V f. the h9-p^6r und stated 
only apparently dleUthey do nor surely wfth'ihf fact that fo ofder to' wipe out' necticm^ t ^ <S>n"

>dto, they make the same declaration ! tlié." Foreign Mtsriioh Society debt ■ of ! a Slowing tribute to
as was first made by his eminence, the ; MW it will té rilcçsàafy to arrsAge tton^o^ c°nsTe<ta-:
fabled- -conwnander-to-ohief of the In- ,tor a systamatifeoflietion. If was a chuMb â Pa
ternal regions. ? The doctrine of the' .a&o- titpitoed " to îhogé' present Hint ^ W ‘
Immortality of- man’s soul in the pro-rédcN fear’ih>'Veveriue in toe Foreign Z J S. Ice, was charactér-
scaft life ha*-introduced confusion on Missfo'if 'ioefety 1s exceeded by thé ox-: •?-?'"•»»»»$'nwwical programme, and do everything possible to bring in
every mge-of -tito aaered word, as 'p6riiftUfoàifi which^ sheriid riot 'he 't'he: "*,la ‘Shoir was- abjy.assisted,-by Mar- other denominations rather than lose 
well ar in the minds, of men. Mr. Dow- !c.6sé;,,:attd’'Tén éffrfrf s'houM7 be” madé to V fdjieriro. And: a number ' of a valuable contribution- by permitting
ling quoted-some epitaphs on tomb-. Tovelcome this'and" tnaké " the revenue' -foie»dp?atoflil»rti<Mpated to the , separate sects to exist. The other
stones as air Illustration of this fact. éqùaT tô toe'cxfiériditures.! w®f*iasft^a«ical-programme. ; ' ; v I speakers agreed" tlfitt' tfid foattefr .ivâs
-Onesreads -thw:''' itê^,- ti.'Mccéskiir"' sbti6'é‘ ori ïiie! The<past»r:of-the ehurel) preached' a j one of oontributiori—of® hdxv much' a

siiiÿêfatî iri"j‘thé riiorrijtig iw'Mt'.-'M'aî-: ICtlv-ehap.. ! giyen church might contribute toward
. thews’ church.' Hé'topk as fiidsubîèét' -receive, freely. a'new Cathpljc faith, and not how
"Tim Vfsjiori Of "Christ a""Cah'ito Sér- *',art h' “* ~l,< -1 •*'*>*-< much it mihgt keep of its old belief.

have appealed unlo^thee for tlitis ppr- 
pose, to make thee a .servant and a 
witness both of those things which 
thou hast seen ppSEWe thtogsrinAnother runs thus; Td? 1 ***" ^

t6”“r T“ '*»

Arthetr1r‘t'lf»S*"r ,7M- “nd- like W» Of 7traw: iae^uM “f °hto ..ROME, Oct. N»n ig reporled that:

•v»' ?>*■•' mlàsloàary spirit the Gospel brokè the ^ee Masons intend to bring'

iW.*aP»SMir5SS-'
Lr,.r-a,i r:,r-.L xr.» " ssesrss. ssuzi&ist&to
»re of the dust and all $urn to dust v^1gar,Ln0-Untryme^i/46 ,the doomed criticism from members oPhB pàHÿ ' 
again.”’ How much • more reasonable - 1 ^across to* storm-tp#s«a After the Czar left "for home it whs
Is this? The resurrection Sras the o'ni discovered that Nathan Was the only'
only hope of a future" life. “Meet was'le be a faithful person whotiittd not been decorated toî'

servant of Jeeus,and therefore a faith- the Russian monarch. This was du!
!rl SZtV«anL0f mat)kind' Th® mission- to Nathan’s refusal of a decoration be-
ary enterprise is nut optional with the cause he was afraid of. the opposition
church, it is primary and Vital. It is majority in the Municipal ^Council
of the nature of the kingdom of God which is made ,ug of Socialist Derno^
that a selfish religion absolutely unfits crats arid Radicals.
a.man from entering the kingdom. -It ft »$«*» nnembers who. have nrri-'
is of the nature of truth that when it Tbked the Masbific
"grips a. man he must make it known, l cely fo end in a reprimand
Were he compelled to. hold his peace
b® would feel that the very stones
would cry out. The desire of preaching
the gospel to every
the saving leaven
every age. in the Dark Ages the flame 
of religion is kept pure by the mission
ary zeal of St. Patrick and Columba 
and Boniface; later st. Patrick and St- 
Dominie purify the faith of the 
church; and the Reformation sweeps 
over Europe, to to® sixteenth century 
with the fire of a hew era. The skele
ton of religion has always been pre
served to the museum of theology, but 
the divine Are and simplicity of it ca»
“Rgé U* «Pint atone,,,,.,,
.The morning sermons in the other 

churches were along the similar lines, 
and were much appreciated. The 
change, list in the city church 
follows:

Cariçfoto-n. mcd: Clark, ii a.:, m.;
A A Graham, 7 p. m.
AStT,, B-D' MacOdrum, 11 a.m
A. W. Mahon, 7 p. m.

St. David’s-A. W. Mahon, U a. m.;
J. J. McCaskill, 7 p. m- 

St. John—A. A. Graham, Ua.m; b.
>i, Clarke, 7 P. m. .. ^

f -- Ê.', ;

employment bureau. 6 
5. A system of iiidustries, such as 

cutting and splitting hardwood and 
kindling wood, repalrjrig fumltnre and 
manufacturing rugs and such other 
things ad may from time to time be; 
deemed expedient:1PITSBURG, Oct. 17.— Twentyvflvo 

thousand persons today partook" of 
communion in the grandstand and 
bleachers of Forbes, Field, the baseball 
park of this city, where last Week 
thousands cheered the Pirates arid 
Tigers, and thousands more gathered 
on the field, looked on.

A choir of 150 voices, with eight cor- 
netists playing in unison, ted the sing
ing of “Nearer, My Gqd to Thee,” and 
thé multitude joined in. ■ • Ï:V.

The grand stand and' bleachers were 
divided into sectinna Each section 
was presided over ^y an elder and 
twenty deacons. »Th»-. Rev.—Wallace 
Tharp, of North Side,. Pittsburg, ecood 
in the centre of the flelB.1 Tie -^.fred a 
flag as a signal and the deacons start-’ 
ed on their rounds 'pœstjjr; the bread. 
iWhén theÿ had eêneluded-at arujther 
signal they disturbed tihe wine among 
the .communicants. There- were sev
enty-eight gallons of. wine used and 
many barrels of bread. ' ~ ' ". Y

The elders and deacons had been 
drilled Saturday,, and. the cpmmijmon 
"passed off as reverently, quietly; ÿnd 
quickly as If it had been served' In a

rrih “ < ■»*-

A MOPR3T PRESIDENT ' rij-.'
-, . i'pyf'fo-». h n?

Such is how the Christaln Guardian 
describes the Rev. A- Di McCullyGB- 
D., the • ehief- officer fbr the currént 
year -of the N: B. and P. B. Island 
Conference The evidence of this is 
furnished by thé fact that while he 
has been 1n office for four months he 
has oMy’ riow allowed hie photograph 
to appear in the' Guardian, “although 
everyone will admit ’thë?e w'as nothing, 
about that photograph" to’ b'e ashamed 
of.” A brief sketdh”of lilA oéfeér’is 
given, -where hé studied and’where he 
has labored. His father was for many 
years the recording steward of Sussex 
circuit, arid his wife.' Edith, daughter 
of John Fawcett, of Upper Sack”ille.' !

the
journals of the Episcopalian denomi
nation.

Bishop Hall sajd that religion rmiet 
have a definite meaning for people 
Who are fast falling away from the! 
churches, and to obviate this it would 
be necessary to unite under one creed

l

SMI* -METE
< f -re « v > vm «- « at ».

’What was John Wiles is what John 
Wiles was not, :

The mortal b’elrig-haa immriktal get, 
The Wiles that had "but a nonentity 

ia gone, ::‘ iejt-jq**
And now- remains the true .immortal 

John. .. '• r

in
:z

ft P. R. TRAIN DERAILED 
ON AROOSTOOK BRANCH

ROME’S JEW MATORThey will get worn if you don’t. The 
best friendships and the strongest will 
take a great. dcitlW r*agh- usage," but 
the most of them will get out of re
pair if. you-dori'fc.loek after them.

A friendship that^will not stand a 
misunderstanding or "a sharp quarrel 
is not very strong, hut as most friend
ships are not very strong, it is wen to 
look after the weak places and repair 
them. “A stitch In time” will; often 
save a friendship from going to pieces. 
The letter of condolence, the call that 
ought not. to be. neglected will ''stitch” 
up a friendship that is raveUIng out.

As we lose more friendships than we 
make after we reach middle life, it- Is j 
the worst kind of extravagance to lose 
a friend by neglect, t ,

N®eleot will. kill friendships more 
quickly that a misunderstanding will.".

Too busy, too tired, top lazy to cross 
h street to speak to a friend, or-it Is 
too much trouble to go to the end of 
tl'e car to greet a friend we have not 
seen for some time. , •

We lose se many friends by death that 
In old age we are .left lonely, fer.eld 
age makes few friends, and what is 
life without them?

Go bapk to your old home after years 
of absence and you will not stay "long, 
you will miss so many old friend? that 
you will hurry away.

I wonder how many middle aged peo
ple think of what they will lose in 
friendship whep they go to a far away 
country where they will not see a 
familiar face? strong friendships aieS 
not made in a summer’s day and- ~ 
WUl only make acquaintances, not 
friends, when you go to the far 
city.

I would rather lose my farm than my 
friend and so I am going to stay near 
him, where I can hear his voice clasp 
his hand, -and .look; HWiW facé. if y 
Jonathan-is worth more to me than a 
gold mine. Life would be Siberia with
out friends ,and so I shall “keep my 
friendships in good repair.’'

A GENEROUS MONTREALER. ’
, •■-'*- -■ - ■->"j <a .* * « - : r
A donation of $10,700 from Mr John 

Thomas Molson has been received here 
as a Thanksgiving surprise uy ft!ie 
rector and congregation- of Saint 
Thomas Chrirch .which will now stand 
entirely freed, from. debt.,, ,./....

The gift was announced in a letter 
to Mr. John Campbell, church warden, 
which read: “Enclosed you will find 
rny" cheque for $10,700 for the purpose 
of paying off the two mortgages on 
St. Thomas’ Church. Trusting that 
the congregation of St.-Thomas wHl 
continue to flourish, and,that the re
moval of that bqrden Will .^,-jlst the 
good work *e|hg done rin the " parish 
by your worthy rector.'',;

Mr. Molson had already proved htm- 
selt a benefactor to St,Thomas’ Church 
by purchasing the old " church property 
on Notre. Dame street and donating 
$10,000 to aid in erecting the 
building.

; amièsrç pv «#•>

' ’ TO BE INDICTED
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Sailor Badly Injured „at Loneoburg—Histia 
WfiOk?ge AsjibrdTrpiii Coie.

Î; ILtiitiAND, 3... Ôct.SO—The
"rifarth . .Bound freight, riinning from 
\Vbo.lstdnii' to Aroostook' Junction, rixet 

yropble at Tomkins’ grede, 'abOUt eight 
,«$1 a half,miles riortii of here, this af- 
jernoon af about 3 o’clock. The tour 
-te.ar.eafs. iumpedi the track find were 
pretty b.adly mixed up. One of the cars 
was the conductor’s van, hut 'go one 

^was seriously injured.
The tfoln was in charge of Conduc

tor. Oliver Vandirie and Engineer M- 
mon Tar or. A relief train was sent out 
from Woodstock, and after about five 

"„MUtSL .WQrk.-.tiie track was cleared .SO 
that t.he. south bound express, with 
passengers, fôï Bt. Jéhri arid thè west, 
pas ^ permitted to pass.. ;

LUNEXftURG, X. 8„ Oct. 30-Last 
night While One of the crew of the 
American, schooner Senator Gardner 
was cuttirig away the painter, of the 
boat tlie knife slipped and entered his 
arm, severing an artery. He bound a 
handkerchief around his ami and roW- 
ed ashore landing at .foe. Marine slip. 
He managed to get as far, as the fesi- 
dente. 'of bam TaHner, Where, stagger
ing ffofri’ the loss Of bloôd, lie Stülribled 
against a pile of rocks arid felt' In 
falling he struck one of the window? in 
the front of Mr. Tanner’s house fur
ther injuring himself with broken. 
glass! Mr.-’Târi’ner’’éairié" to "fowri and : 
secured the services of Policeman 
Smith and Dr. Macaulay. The Wound
ed man was attended to and taken 
aboard his vessel. He is reported how 
as doing fairly well.

hi. S,6ct. 3p—A portion of 
a b*at câftri'e ashore this morning'at 
TrOut Cove, on the Bay of Fundy 
shore, about fifteen miles west of Point 
Prim .light. Considerable wreckage is 
coming ashore all along Digby Neck 
but no bodies have as yet been discov- 
ered.;,'in; that locality, *

RETURNED TO WORK IN A WEEKnew

Mr. P. M. Shannon Cured of Catarrh 
by one Single Treatment of 

M Father MorrUcy’e 
No. 26.»

THE PRESBTTBRIAfo
-.»•;#» i:PRESBYTERIAN VS. METHODIST.

Speaking of the 1 meeting pf the 
Methodist Mission . Board recently held 
in Ottawa, the Presbyterian says? “Of 
the $634,000 to be -spent on mission 
work this year $246,000 will, be in home 
mission work, a sign that the Meth
odists are determined to do their 
share in building up our new country 
In righteousness. The meeting of the 
Methodist Board compels a Presby
terian to make some reflections and 
draw a few comparisons. -The first is 
that the Methodists have more rich 
and

St. Stephen’s—Gordon Dickie, 11 a.ni.; 
D. MacOdrum, 7 p.

St. Matthew's—J. J. McCaskill, n a. 
m,; Q. Hunter Boyd, ip.m.

Calvin—G. Hunter Boyd, 11 mm.; W. 
Girdwood, 7 pm,

nr~ —-creature has been 
of the church toDalhousle, N.B., Nov, 23, 1908. 

Fathur Morriscv Mxdicinr Co. .Ltd.
For torea years I had suffered from 

Catarrh in trie bead until March, 1903, 
when I had to leave my work, then in 
tbingto mills, after trying 4 differentso- 
ealled catarrh cures, and two doctors 
who claimed there was no cure. One 
•inglq treatment of Father Morrisey's 
prescription euredme and I returned to 
work ia a week after starting to take 
the treatment, and have never bad so
touch as a cold ip the bead since:,

P. M. SHANNON.
Wo have plenty of 'letters like this 

proving positively that ''Father Morris- 
ey s No. 86” Combined Treatment has 
eurod hundreds of eases of Catarrh,

/ /* " ’ poerally after other treatmenls had
/ / / § »a|le4. Why shouldn’t it cure you? In

Zz/, >» a j"»1'®» to yourself give it «,trial. Com-
9 olned Treatment (Tablets and Salve)

' , 5?°- .Atyonr dsalerXur frein Father
.......... N a”*'7 Co"'ltd ' Che*»».

you

away

influential men than tjae Presby
terians who are willing to give their 
time in deliberating «bent ^niesionary 

———-------- - •„———^
• v? ■?:-

I CASTORJA
-°r Ialiaat* and Children,

The Kind You Hare Always Bough#

ex-
; WILLIS BRITT DEADwas aa

SAN FRANCISCO. - Oct. ' S».—WtHus 
Britt, the well known sporting man o* 
this cltv and brother of the termer 
lightweight champion, James Edward 
Britt, died suddenly today at St. Jos
eph’s Hospital. Willus Britt was form, 
erly manager of Stanley Ketoliel, 
“Battling” N®la°n and other pugiiiats.

• ;
Bears tbe^'^yj 

Signature of C^u
33 thep^21
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MINISTER OF 
CONSIDERI

Parole Officer Archibald Spi 
enl Trealmeiil lor Dll

W. P. Archabiid, of Ottawa, 
3D>>iîiîmon Parole Officer, in jfconver 
tib*» ”’ith The Star this morning 
that the Detition for the release of 
Herbert Downie of this city ^ai 
tMjstill before the minister of just 
and until a decision is given lie ci 
not fia y anything l'egard ing the yoi 
man’s chances of freedom.

In discussing the case Mr. Archlb 
spoke in a most interesting

observations regarding 
of criminals gai

mam
his

classification 
through years of contact with th 
while performing the duties of 
office and through the careful sti 
of general problems which cen 
around the criminal class.

“I saw Downie whili 
was in Dorchester and he 
to be in excellent health.

tie said:
appea 
He ii

model prisoner and is getting al 
very well, 
unusual features and in considei 
it we do not regard his conduct in 
same light as .ve would that of 
habitual criminal.

His case presents s<

He is more 
what we might call the accideij 
criminal type, one who would secu
to temptation under unusual circi! 
stances out who is not in the sa 
class as those habitual or professio 
criminals who prey upon society.’’

“The habitual and the professio 
criminal represent 
than kind. The former is inferior 
the. latter mentally, in culture and 
knowledge of social forms, and he u 
ally follows some trade or calling 
mask his criminality, 
takes up criminality as a business, 
him it is a profession or a fine 
and he is susceptible to divisions , 
specialities. He is a student of 
ways of the world and of men, gei 
ally polished in manners, and I h 
often found him 
tastes.

a degree ra

The la

even aesthetic

“The instinctive criminal, or 
Lombrose prefers to call him, 
“born or congenital criminal” is t 
a social parasite, 
possible to estimate the 
element, but thé conclusion is irre 
table that he is organically 
His pathology may not be microscoj 
and the degeneration which consigi 
him to a low plain of humanity, 
under the searching eyes of the mic 
scope. Generally, the sensual impi 
and those centering about him 
hyper-developed. For the gratificat 
of his exaggerated impulses he n 
proceed to any extreme, and life s 
property separating him from the 
complishment of his desires, are 1 
harriers to be overcome. The 
mutilations of the body of the > 
tims of the Whitechapple tragedies 
féw yea,-g ago, also In the cases 
like character In Berlin last year.w 
committed by pathological sectu 
who resort to crime to gratify tt 
morbid and perverse desires. We h 
in the Dominion this class of crin 
als, but not so fully developed 
those found in the older countries.

“The occasional or accidental cri 
inal is largely a negative créât 
who yields himself to temptation. 1 
stimulus of opportunity generally - 
ceeds his resistive force or pow 
Save for this great weakness 
would pass muster as no unus 
personage. He is neither a victim 
self-exaltation nor exaggerated 
stincts. Physical necessities may 
operative in the production of t 
type pf - criminal,- tCnd,- the comn 
jail, by the facilities it offers thror 
direct contact and association w 
thieves and criminals of a recidix 
type, are always redav to give t 
class of criminals instruction in 
theory of criminality and often s 
ceed in transferring to occasional i] 
the habitual criminal.

“The victim or subject of an unci 
trolled passion is another dangen 
type of criminality. Smarting um 
some real or fancied injury he will s< 
to assume thè office of the avenger a 
visits with violence the doer of I 
wrong to himself or his friend. He cJ 
not be said to possess from nat 
criminal instincts, but under the sti 
ulus of anger his power of self-coni 
is gone and Resistance is overcome

“Not included in the above class 
cation is the criminal insane. Kij 
ston penitentiary has a ward devo 
exclusively to this dangerous cld 
and when prisoners in the other pa 
tentiaries gix’e évidence of this typa 
insanity, they are transferred to J 
institution for treatment. The da 
sions1 and hallucinations, that to fl 
are realities stern and resistless, n 
impel him to the commission of cril 
or hè may be in a state of alienati 
and considered harmless until, as 
result of a concealed and unsuspeq 
delusion, his resistive forces yield 
fore the fancies and impulses of 
morbid mind, and he lays viol 
hands on those about him often cd 
mittlng the most revolting of crin] 
proving disastrous to a whole cd 
munity. Criminals of this class shol 
be cared for before they develop 
dangerous symptoms which prod 
all such crimes of this character. | 
obvious reasons the insane criml

It is not alwi
congen

mor

pecu

1

occupies a place peculiarly his o 
and he should be described by 
alienist rather than the criminalod

“The true criminal question demal 
the study of mental pathology and 
establishment of such law's as praq 
and experience may demonstrate in 
curing the best pathological res 
from the treatment of the criminal 
is not so much a question of puni] 
punishment but a punishment for 
criminal in his class which will cor| 
and cure him of criminality.

“We live in an age to see the 
legislative wisdom which

Si

enacts It
for the protection and the support 
the pauper and the imbecile crimij
enact other laws to Iicens# pauj 
and imbeciles to marry and to pro 
gate the criminal breed which rep] 
ishes the prisons and fill our cour 
with a taint of vicious blood and < 
eased brains, that centuries can ne 
eradicate.

“It is not uncommon in our lar 
Canadian cities to see an habitual 1< 
breaker trieu, and sentenced, thii
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